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HEAVEN'S FALLEN filiSTEat

In the appended VIM, tat sketch of tbo coon•
try jurymenfelicitating himself upon hiS llhet a-
lion from legal duty end prospect of bona being
upon.the old Cann again, the realer will recog-
nize the peculiar genius of a writer wlnate pre-
Claus" Farm BaMule are worthy this addition.
The lint:sem from the Detroit Trayse, rind ex-
press, with appropriate simplicity, the relining
and beneficient feeling which must always conic
over good hearts atuarad at thought ofre. tuning
to what Dickens so beautifully culls " 'leaven's
fallen oister—llome."

OOIN' DOME TO-DAT.

My basiness no the jury'n done—the quilt:din'
n'l I hrongh—-

rvc, matched th,• lawyer's, right and left, and
give my verdict irue;

I t icu su lung umo my emir,' thought,l would
grow• io ;

And if Ido not knott• inyaLlf, get me_
there eel',

Bat now t'ut co trt's ntljourae.l far g o.t, an-1 I
It lye g-tt me )IV.

I'm loose, tit Last, mid thank theLor,l, rut goin,
hour to-d.tv.

I've somehow lelt uneasy, like, since first day I
come down ; '

It is an awkward game to play the gentleman
in town ;

\nd 'en, Sunday suit of mine, on Sunday
riglolv sets,

But when I wear the stuff a week, it somehow
galls :ma frets,

I'd rut her wear my homespun rig of pepper salt
and gray—-

ni have It on in half a Jilt when I get home

I have no doubt my.wife looked out, as well as
any one—

As well as any Won=could—to see that things
was dour ;

For ttioneh gaols, when I'm there, won't set
her loot out doors.

S'oe's eery c ireiul, when I'm g me, to tend toall
the chores,
noll.ing prospers hall so well, when I go MT
In stay,

And I will put things into shaft, when I get
home to-day.

The mrarnin' that I come away, we had a 11 Ile
bout;

I ramly to:dt my hat an I left, heron: the show
was oat,

For what I s d.l was wiliest whereat she ought
to take otTmee; •

tad -he was always quick at words anl reoly
to commence.

3ut then. she's tirst one to sire up, when she
has had her say ; -

An I she will meet me with a kits. when I g-'
hone toAay.

My little boy—l'll give 'em leave to match him,
if they can ;

It's fan tosee him strut about, and try to be n
man !

The gamest, cheeriest little chap, you'd ever
want to see!

And then they laugh, because I think the child
ref ,embles me.

The little rove! he pots for me like rubbers
fur their prey;

ilo l! turn my pockets inside out, when I get
home t..-day.

'Ty little eirl —I can't contrive how it should
itatipe t thus—

That God could pick that swan bouquet. and
fling it clown to 1.15 1

Sly wl e, Any, that lian'some face will smite
ty make a Wir,

.t.n t then 1 lamb, because she thinks the child
na‘milties

She'lftneet me half way down the hill, and hiss
me, any way ;

A..mi Ueda my heart up with her smiles; when I
g t home to-day.

If there's a.ltearen upon the earth, a fellow
knows it Wien

;les been inir..y from home a week, and then
net. hack again..

if there's s Leaven above the earth, there's of-
ten. I'll be brmmi.

73ome twine...tick fellow meets his folks, and hugs
'e n all around.

an let my cree.l be right or wrong, or ne it as
itm y, .

16' hesven is Just ahead of me—rm goin' home
to Sty !

-W. IL CAJILETON

{Mat of That ?

Tin ..11 well. whit nr th it ?

rti•l+t Laney lire w 91071 on h,ls a mi.,
Fl.itterina the ro3u-lum-e3 iszattere,l by the

breeze ?

Coro-, rouse thee! work while it is exile.' to
clay ;

Coward3risr, go forth upon thy way !

Lonely! and what of that!
nor Wig be lonely ; not given to all

To feel a heart re.monaire rise and fall,
To blend another Hf,, into ite own :

Work may be done in loneliness; work on!
I)trk! and what of that!

fondly dream the am wOull never set?
Hoot fear to law thy way? take enirtv vet,
Learn thou to walk lie taith and not by si;llt.
Thy steps will 7,61,11 be, nnil galled right.

.fTer I! well. end what of Ih tt ?

Di 'id Piney lift' one samm-r 11,111
With 1-a.ons none to le.trn, oni naught but

plan!
t then td thv tame Conquer or Ile!

It nlu4t be learne,t, learn it, then, patiently.

Vo twin! not
Tltottgh h•un in lt,lp lie lar. thy, anl In. ni•ttt,

the nr,•ne. Icon his eliiHren's cry !

nftir tort wherefirie'..r the I,,nistilis
A.nd Ile will guile thee, light thee, help thee

home,

Andolf of the Poor

%Mot sir! Wrrtl,l sp:ilie sy,
And ye dawn by thetinre?

She Aleeint.tir. vi lig;bl dtt,l
t3;ir hears every step on thefloor

What fills her? Ofrl knows! She's lxdn
For months, snit Pie hate (Ihrireg her wild;

The Sununer has wagted en I worn tier
Till she's only the ghost of a chill

.kll I have! Yes, she Is and nod help oe!
I'd three little darlings beside.

As nurtv na IVVr ye see. sir.
Ail one by one Mirror:ye 'pro and

Wbul was it that took them, pore asking!
Why ie.welte. tam. and no doubt

They- peradieffor Eno-I :Lai I tresh air. sir,
Like flowers diLrled up in a drought,

It Was dreadful to lose them 1 Alt wan it ?

It soPtued li',:e toy heartedringu woii t breuk.
But there's dies whenwitsr int an I wi t sorrow

rortlatuktul therr:. goon—for their trete !

Their fitter? Well, lir. saints torzirrme.
u fril tanve that lowers Its own !

But wh at wid the ahrikw and the liq4or.
rd.,taziter be ethrugglin'ulonet

Do I svint to kepe this won2 The dariire!The Vast and deare4 of ail!
Shore you're a Other youreq, 4r .

Or you wool In't be &skirlat All!
What Is that? 3tilk anal fool the the I,riby2

A &ether and nurlteine free!
Yon'redutniwz o t all the sick'01414114

An' poor toillin' mothers, like mer .

Goal WIWI/an, an' thin)that bare aen goal
A new life you've.tiven me: an. • •

flthure.itir, won'tyou'oolt in the end a.
VI the colleen„yun'Ye saved, Toroyciugo?o nicithers, mareies I have pity! t
°"44 *IT eauld'tYou.w.aitt I• ,

Deal I dead tare the help Ine &Meg!.
Teokat Oafigs bekr t' Loa

A Pleasant Story.
-:-0-:-

IT WAS A COTTAGE. Don't tell me that
I don't know. Haven't I been there to
gather roses and feast on strawberries?
No it wasc't a cottage oriole —there was
nothing; Frenchified abort it. It was
timely American, and harmonized sweet-
ly with the delightful semery. No, it
it ido't a flat roof, nor a portico—nothing
at all of the kind. Bat. then it had rose
tines retuning a I over the windows, and
a hole colonies of wrens that made their
lie,tsa n d sang beneath its eaves. To the
r.g it was a Id of clover, red with blos-
soms, on the left an orchard whence winds
scattered a slimier of bloom; in front
was a green lawn.shaded with some mas-
sive walnut trees, arid to the rear ripened
a long grass lane through which tit.• cows
walked ev n morning to their pasture
b •yond. and returned et cry night to he

know well enough to whom this cot.
d. It 1,1113 1/ 1111t by the hand

f him hi, own,' it ❑nd find in it. twd
hail al \yap admitted its excellent taste
bend lig the ns•t'ul with the beautiful.

though I had nru •r Av. it him~nty vista
tin% mg heel, to his wife and during his
iilisenee. I had learned al him though
—ll,ard eno.lgh t. make um intensely cu-
rious tl/ 500 hint ; fir hot a female tongue
in tm.tietglib,whthid approved of his wife's

What it the matter with him—is he
immorair I asked.

Nnt that I kootv f." was the rejoin-
der. •• But to tell the truth, Dolly. he's hi-

tlerah.v ugly —lit• lace is all scarred and
eleatrtzed, think by tire. and you
know it ;away in de me nervous to look
:it um thing of that kind."

Po•w nt.o ! perhaps h • g t horned in
re,c 'Mg soul: child or 1-eble woman Irwin
the Il taw, ?" 1 sa•d.

to ne'vr heard ; never made
%.,11 know they milk' came b.

to 11%e in this slimmer.
and I have ntier 113,1 the C0111',14•.• It/ 11,k
Whilt ili-11,,;ured hint, bitt I wish that p.m

I am cansidt•rably arcialinted with
MrA. I rplc-d; I ilimtglit g,t

tio .11 her. bid morilin.2;
Ala. will tell tite the story without beiug
it•k

• 1)•.. •!la.'s a dear, good D.ll.y?''
Atid I (1.

'cite wh.de :Lunn:phew seemed r..d .1.111
wish taaiie t.ll fritg,ir.ce. I e

why ;tll the birds had tak.•:. It int..
their headi toshiv,,, tvart,le, atd totild their
Illenti there, areal I didn't know , why it was
th.it the roses, ' ,att. reup:, and dni

s sh,.old prefer that id.tot• to any other.
130: lii y seem,d to rrer,r it, judgoif-'
fr•on the great pr,.fu,sida tit whidt they

Th, whole a.p..ct rur.ll
a•,d plenirt`AfliTe., as I ad ov,r loi.zered au
11,1111 Ill'e of q nets Iv repo..,e.

A IlarrtiW t.1,11 Fah. er ,ok rwit-
al way ar•, a unl ade.;f tiir..azh the

la' ii, Op. -had •w: ..r
tutu by ent, r

thr li,tle _ate. :tsvetuled the gr.treled
alk. Rd by beds of flowers, to the

door.
It was open, and not pausing to rap I

went in.

A serene and peaceful liesh rested with-
m. The halms- wind Nestled in the
ar lis 41f 13110117 drapery hans2ing at the
window, where treat white and red ros,s
,ow-,1 I heir •ful Ilea Is. 1111 d the warm
rien saintlier Itirlit came in and lay in
bright bar of r..d WWI' 1111011 the 11,1111.

.'t era :le it " e on•I it I .tittired
conjori to tell th it !lie cr.ulle had un
inmate. .1 self dianitied. thoughtful, im-
pert.r. abl- little baby, whose quiet ealtii-
iiess I could not and r,tatol. It was wid,
a w..ke nod its great Mae eves were star-
ing, wi' i it,tnt ii•rs Ilenee at soiii,thio,!.
I c t, II wh.ii ; then thee tunes,

and I re: armed the gaze. But
it ni tile no titfferei co, the b thy had not a
Lail or ev,l th.tught to hide. it was not
c•tii-coon= of-a sin in word air deed. hence
the re came no to that delicately
r•tunded cheek. :to aling to that calm.

a•yo, H11111' 1(1 its a I tke in Slimmer, se-
rene ns the heavens in June.

Tilers was a rustle and a flatter of mus-
n, the sound or a lint sriovr Vet,, tie

gl:tnpse of a fairy form, and Mrs. Wins-
bow hef.,re

She was not very bmutiful, hat spark
ling 11, 1 d rivaeion4, with a of health
on her cheek,and with the light of health
in her ere.

The bates had roused now. to he sore—-
iv, milt• of its gniet and calmness. ro
m ere ,if rte ;Lad ~erati;y.
Its 'it tle Perm Wrly Ilt; tendwithpl.'-ttre.ltI.ingloal, clapping its dappled
haß44. •

Y.[eV, IttiO to may all day with ;no.
V. ? and thebatty had such good

(.0911,111y Liu t wis a.m.. hadn't
it r 4,61, in u, light. chirrupy way,
the gpt off the little fellow with reoctv-

H rinvitation hal only I,lPPeona,al my

fb-sizo tyin.(lll4/VY M honoPt and mantil-
la, whily glue sat ‘l.4n on the rocker and
took th • hairy. tr;- imparml to enj,l tluP
dnc aml g 1(44 W.

I eau% to you what wo ta'kel about.
No. it wart not of Kills. nor. (Teni, nor

nor st:ghto. No. not a ne;gnlineel
eimmotor wa4 di 4PC te,l. No. rite inlirm-
ities of the Apt-as-man was not Flintyn up.
No. unt n morsel of private selinial W:1,4
pot noel earvoil. lint the time II 's swift-
iv and p'eastintly after .linnor. and when
the rreat rmutd sun teas s akin 2: hehlnd
th- trees that lalroeti not]Rowed jii the

warm light. she eame to where I was
and,,Aritlintit a word laid a por-

triit upon my hip. It its that of a no.
hie lookintt man. with expressive and
faultless featnres.

" Is Ibis your linharl?" I asked.
"Mc husband as he w.is." she anawer-
h.aring a little sigh." You have seen

him ?"

I wnlied in the negativn.
Yin will remain with mo.thTs ere.

nine• ?"

•I replied that I shoot] he happy to form
bis.aconaintance, and again looiied at his
portrait.

"Fie doesn't look like that now," lahe
Answer -ea, wipirm 'away a tear ' " yet:, he
says he shall eau Wore cause tobless Abe
Ira by whisk ha lout his good look* bob

1Ni 1 141~.1f i
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which won him what he esteemed a thou-
sand times more valuable."

" What was it ?" I asked, with unac-
countable dullness of apprehension.

She pointed archly, with asmile, to her
wedding ring. cz

Do tell me the story, I ahonld be de-
lighted to hear it."

Again she smiled, saying:
"I do nut know that you will consider

it very interesting.; however, several 'rea-
sons umspire to make me wish that you
e iould know all,and since you have nev-
er heard it, perhaps I may us well tell it
to you."

*. Certainly, certainly."
" You see, when Mr. Winslow first be-

gan his attentions to me, I wiisn't at all
pleased. He was handsome. I knew, but
I had set my mind, very foolishly, upon
having a rich husband. and one that cu'd
keep me shine the necessities of work.—
'u I slighted and repulsed him on all oc:
easions. treating him not merely with in-
difference, but with actual loathing ana
scorn. Such treatment one might have
supposed, would have quickly obliterated
his passion ; on the cattrary, however,
It only seemed to increase it,

About this time I formed the nconain-
tance of a city gentleman, whom rumor
reported immensely rich, and whose in--
ten e selfishness was veiled beneath a
manner of the utmost suavity. His at-
tentions tome were marked, and not to
lie mtstakeis—and though he had not
spAen of love, he looked and ac!cd itand

lidieved bins.
It was in October I think, the atmos-

phere was dry and co d, with night winds
—m hen, as we were returning from a
party, late ut night, I was surprised and
shot.k.d by the appearance in the distance
t.f a deep red light that seemed to climb
the sky and quench the very aqua. A
wild uud awful presentiment ofapproacti-
lug evil at the sumo instant crossed my
mind.

• If that should be onr houser I almost
• Nonsense, it is much farther off,' ex-

clAiiin(ql 13,trtoll.
Hot I w. is not satisfied, and I harried

on eag-rly, dragging him with me.
We mime near-r, nearer. Sly fears

were ;ill too trip•. It was indeed our beau-
tiful home,. wrapped in one broad sheet of
smoke and limn-, or with forked tongue!
..Wm; Cie pillars, and shooting from

nidows, while up at one of the sky-
:iglus my mother was !lauding in her
night dr, s.s.

With one wild shriek I called the atten
[ion of the crowd to her situation. Hun-
dreds of peoph: by this time had collect-
ed, thouffh chiefly, as it seemed, for the
grattfie.ition of their curiosity. Some
were ronni,g with ropes and ladders

bile many others were shouting and giv-
ing ord,rs, witch on one seem, d inclined
to obey.

NEv m fther, my mother!, I cried.—
, Win no one to the assistance of my
mot 11.-r !"

liiery moment the flames increased
with rapidity, surging and
roari“g lik • a s a ot ttorm. Still my
moth r stood there surveying the scene
with the resignation of a martyr. •

• Barton ! Barton ! I shrieked, for
God's sake help my mother!

He stood still.
I implored and urged him. At length

he tamed towards me with a frown, and
Ail :

I cannot risk my own life to 'ace even
%our [wailer.'

°NUE heavens! and I have loved this
m

Thettionght rushed heavy and seething
thr .ugh my bruin.

Tiler. was a shout. an exclamation, an
it teranco or brave, strong words. &nun-
nery ,ns arm had placed a lailder. and a
nun was rapid y moucting—on—through
the dense smoke wreaths—through sing-
j.ig flames. scorched by the intense hew.
I', a crowd sway.l and murmured like a
wind-swept w.ee.•

He appeared again—l saw my mother
in his arms—l 'mew that she was saved.
There was a crash of the roof, mingled

litwith exclamations—a great mist swum
h, fore my eyes—a noise not unlike that
of the roaring flames, was in my ears and

I. st the c )116eiousness of surrounding
objects.

Is it necessary to tell who it Was that
thus rescued my mother? what emotions
I experienced upon hennnghow deeply I
was indebted to the man I had despised'?
It is necessary far me to tell you, howev-
er, that there andithen be.furever lost the
good looks whieti you admire in that por-
trait. The clothes were burned from his
b .dy, and the tl,sh of his fire and neck
scarred and seor lied till the skin seemed
to hay,• the consistency of leather."

•• There. thr dear, you have told enongh
—let finish it," said a magi!, Voice at
the ttOr.looked up. a man was there, on whose
countenance titer were deep traces of the
fiery element, but he didn't took ugly to
in-. at all. Etch scar seemed rather a
hatlize of honor.

Ms wife nr”wited him, and as he gave
triE. his hand, he said:

"One whom my dear wife esteems so
higidv cannot. he a stranger to me, and
now, since she has told you part,—for
hare .been sad eaves-dropper—let me
till von the rest?

I joyfully tobleittejl.
"Then and there." be began, "I heard

the flames roaring around nu., aml fat its
fiery breath scorching my cheeks, atid..
s-eming, b) lap up tke very springs of life:
but wee conscious only of a great joy at
my heart, for the mother of the prized
one was in my arms. I knew when I

. touched the ground with. my preeMns
cbaru". by the acclamations th at rent the
air. hut could only think that I had made
her happy, and in the bliss of that assu-
rance. forgot fir the time my sUfferings,
the umerl and everything. •

I lay ill thringli several weeks—Him'
days end nights that would have been
anguished indeed had I notknown whose
care it was that provided everything es-
sential tei my onrnfirrthad not such a
sweet face bent over me, such a soft hand
ministered to my wante. :Never in the
proudest dave of my health had I erpi.
rierced such exquisite felieity;and never
in my weakness: - - % • -
• Now:when she satbeside me, when
doreel to me/ Asir As brstighb sass.

.

fruits and flowers, when sheput her hand
in mine and whispered something that
would have repayed sufferings a thousand
times bitterer than mine—",

"Oh Willituu:" she cried, blushing•to
the very roots oilier hair, "don't tell how
silly and foolish I %IV."

It MIS neither silliness nor folly,"
exclaimed. " but the reward of the great-
est virtue and peroism. Let him go on,
I am deeply interested, and long to know
all."

" I ha,ve but little more to tell, but as
I grew strong and able to. walk about, I
observed that all the mirrors had been
removed.

Hitherto. in mydeep happiness, I had
thought little of the scars which I sho'd
hare known would deface my fvutures.—

TWA incident reminthsl the of it, and
excited my curiosity. When I reqUested
one to be brought she implored me to de-
sist now, but thank God it didn't shuck
min the least.

I took her in my arms and whispewd,
that since her beautiful face had b,come
minx I 831 V no cause to reset the loss of
the old one. and wouldn't:Tor the world,
change hack again.

'Yon have seen and loved me now,' I
said, ' whereas you didn't before —you
know all my distizurement, and with it
your manner has changed from scorn to
towing kindness, so I have nothing to
mourn f"r."

" And every day of my life has since
convinced the more and more that I told
the truth;'

[From the Popular Science Monthly.)
Wes*ons of Visiscs.

PERI:LIPS one of the most 'formidable
weaponsp iss-sled by any liar is the iiat-
oral and terrible pair of shears formed by
the jaws of the shark. The only parallel
weapon of offense that can be cited as us-
ed by mew wonld. perhaps, he the spiked
portcullis, but the more may prevent Ire
With steam AnNir4. with blades ten feet
long, and intended• to receive cai,alry—-
who knows? There is no telling where the
ingenuity of modern Inventors in the de-
fentive line may lead us. BU: there are
not many instruments sq efficient fur their
purpose as the tooth of a shark. rt, is
difficult to handle one freely without cut-
ting one's fingers; and when we consider
the tremetidods leverage au shark's jaws
employed against each other like scissors
armed with rows of lancets it. is evident
that nothing in the shape of flesh, gristle
or bone, could withstand them. Their
capacity, too, is erpoil to their powers. for
a pair of jaws taketi from a shark of trot
more than 9 feet lung has been known to
he passed down over the shoulders and
body of a man six feet high without in-
convenience. It was thou;ht to be an
act of ve,-y unusanl strength and dexteri-
ty on the part of Emperor Commodus
to cut a man into at one bkie, bot the
jaws or the white shark find no ddliculty
whatever in executing the feat. The rant
nnm her Of teeth con taitr,d with in the
shark's jaw has been accounted fur by
some writers on the hyp othesis that they
are erected when the shark seizes it pr,y;
at all other times lying flat on their sides. I
It is now, however, more generally ad-
mitted that the shark only employs the
outer row of teeth, anti that the inner
ones are a provision of nature against an -
accident, which is, and must bi-, a very
common one, when the impleinlats are
considered, and the force with wit they
are employed. ails: the breaking of 'u
troth. In this cane the wrrespoutting
tooth on the inside becomes-erect, and. is
by degrees pushed forward in to•the place
ot the broken one —a woodman and very
necessary provision to keep so delicate
and powerful an apparatus as the shark's

wayain ord r. The voracilv of the
shark forms an endless rest urce for the
writers on the marvelous whose bent lies
toward natural history. Whole ship's
crews have been devoured by sharks are
now, while their carnivorousne ,s is extra-
ordinary. This is well exemplified by the
observation mice made to me by tut old
tar. who wits dilating on the variety of
04.cts he had found at one time or anoth-
er inside 'le bellies of sundry sharks.
"Lord love Ye, air," quo' Ben, " there
hain't within' us yon mightn't expee to
find in the insides o' a shirx,froni is street
pion ny to a milestone.'

The lasso is a weapon of some efficacy
among various people; a form of laSso
was even used by the Himgarans, and
with great effect. in the war of ineepend-
ence. It consisted of a kind of long-.
lashed whip, with a bullet slung at the
end of ;he lash. And we have a sort of
living 'assn in the foot of, the Cephalopod
The cephalopods are the polyps of Ar-
istotle, and behing to the mollusks. They
are of the first order of invertebnste, or
spineless anintals—.lfollusea ,ephalopoda is
the style and titles of the family Cepha-
lopoda, in English meaning'll rot headed"
—that is, its organs of locomotion, or tire
greater part of them. are attached tai its
hetni, whence they radiate for the most
part in long, tough, and plant tenacks
of arms, of great musenlar paiwers. On
these tenacles are placed rows of suckers
of very singular construction, which
singly or simultaneously adhere with great
tenacity to any object they come in coo-
tact with. Theorals are extended in all
directions when seeking pre,. In the
centre• of them, in the middle of the
stomach as it were. in the month of the
creature, which is full as curious as the-

! rest of its anatomy, and consistsof u large
and strong-hOoked beak, similar -to a
hawk'sor parrot's. A fish or other crea-
ture comes within reach, and is instantly
isesned by one of the teittacita, the others
winding around It also, to secure it.-in
their folds. It is compressed tightly and
drawn down to the beat,which rends and
devours it at leisure, trlctpe from these:
terrible foldsteing almost-impossible.

AN enthusiastic Nebraska editor says:
Nine months of the year in Nebraska is

summer, and the rest is mighty late in the
spring." -

Tai epiderniowhich proved soafflietileß
to the horses seemsto, hove ,exteoded .to
the wild deer of the liorthwesterA WoOds;
TlAe lomherrnen itithe vicinity of 31iiio4.
tee. Alitddgon, report migty 4eez toped
6044 . - •
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Wit isbrushutood,; judgment, is tu. ,-,
her.. Thdlrstpukes the brightest flaMe..
but the otheseudsout the moat lapii,dg-
heat.

Wltzsurt man minehimself - to
been in 'error, it 'is. but" telling

to,
in;

other wordi, thatbo is wiser than be
before,

tin that marriesfor bratty afe:rie;itiliki.
a buyer of cheap furrature—the varnish,-
that caught the eye
fireade

MorilEit, this book telliabant the an-. '
gry waves of the ocean;;- iiow,l what•. •
makes the ocean get angry ?

Because it lips been grosscl so nn;
son.

-"flow does that look, 'eh r'raid,
fisted Wall street man to isf,riend holding.
upone of his brawny "hands: '
said the friAnd, " loolos as though' yooN,'
gone shorton your aosp.", • • ;•• ;

-

TIIE following toast was pronouueed at;
at a fireman's dinner, and was received
with great applause; "TheLadies-,their •
eyes kindle the only.Lame against :
there is no instirauee.".. , •

,•
,

Ton .newBritish ship, DestiStation; acid, •
the Russian monitor, Peter,the Great,ar4.
the two moat powerul wet. vessels tifliiat.
In the former there are no less than thin-•
ty-fbtir distinct, separaiej and powirftit
engines.
"I wish was a little netieliii4l,;',"'

said a ten year old. • • •••

" Why ?" asked her tnamtnri... - •
. " Bec.iuse then I should..know•two
guage_a,"

now so?"- -
" Why, you know I ean'speak Enetiah

now, and Preach would make two."
AVEALTU gnined•hy the loss of charae-.

ter. self-respect and virtue, is dearly
chased.

Mc peculiarities of great men arc like:
clothes that hang not well on any-'hnt '
the man who was measured for themotot
to say that the misfortune,.of ,imitator 4
often lies In this, that in copying. the
centricities they_ forget that, their idols]
are not made great by these, buts. are 4;
in spite of theM.

WUAT is the difference between- Gxeci,
stars and shooting stars? - Thor fixed
stars are sons, and the shooting' stars are.
darters.

•\Vur does a donkey eat thistles
Cause he is un ass.

Why is, a note of hand like a roe Ind
Beeansb it is thatnred by falling dew..

When is ecOat like a tealiot ? Whent
your teas in It.

TUE.tniversalist parish' at West Sail a•
ate, MassachaSetts, has come into posses-.
icon of a house and lot by the death of,
a eat. Miss Sarah C. Lewis, of. Brain-.
tree, some years since, bequeathed, the.
incomeofher house and, furniture, and.
an allowance of two dellars•pei week fer-
tile care of a favorite car,'named:" Otta,"-
the property to revert to the -qariilv: upon
fhe death of the.cat, which bas,: juste
curred. -

'

Tix followifig from a Detroit paper,-je,
given as the waysome stories originate
An item is going the rounds stating that
a Detroit sailor refused to ship on
a vessel after seeing a rut swim'aslibre,
from her, and that the vessel went down:
the nett trip. The rest.fuets.of .tire ease.
Care that the sailor saw a hundred ,ratara.i„
well as a pile of snakes,and was taken tr..
the hospital to recover... The vessiTivini
down—down to Toledo—mukiki' one Qt;
the quickest trips on record.. "

•

IN Scotland they have ter, narrow, op,
en ditches, called sheep-dramS. 'A
was riding a donkey one du-y.llo6th
sheep pasture, and when thedonkey- caing.
to a sheep drain.he would not -go- over-it..,
Se. the mad rude him-back -a short dis..
tanee, and turned him round, andind the,
whip to him, thinkingof eourse•that.'tho.
donkey going an fast, weld ktinp• the.
drain before heaver knewit. .But not
—on they came—and when •the...donkey,
got to the drain, he stopped all of, ,a
den. and the span Went over Mr. jack.'.a.-
head, landing,upon the op.iiitc'efflo af-.
tha drain. No sooner had- he- touched,:
the ground than-he got up, and .lookinc--:
the donkey straight tn the; face, he said?..
" Very wed pitched ; ,but hole are ye
ing to get over yerscl ?:" • .

Tar,nr, is nothiuxmore characteristic.
—said Sydney Smith—than.. a, shake ot..
the hand.. I have classified theni,' .Thei7e
is the higltofficialthe body erect; and a:
rapid shot shake near:the:chin: There .14:
the mortmain-n-the flat:hand:introduced:
into your palm; and. hardly., goncions
its contiguity. The digitnlone tin er.
held out-r-much usettby-the-higitcle4y,
There is the thaku.srlistiens-!-'when
liand,isseist4 in an.,iyifol.graFp, beto'ken,,,
ing-rude_heafth; warni heart; nud• diStance.
front the metropolis,:hitt: -producing
strong sense of_relief- on Your part .when
you find -your fingers:- unbro4en.:. The.
nest to this, ia Alm, retentive shake—,one.
which, beginning with etgor..pauies it:
were, to hike breath, but without relin-.
quisling. its prey, arid before ''inft are:
aware, begins againi'till;. you
as to.thc result, and 11,tv_q stole.14 in,
you.• .

Nanrirunn is siellArred courtesy, or ti a'.
lack of At, more iobservable than nlmr•
43.ing.. On the steamboat .and in the ,
the quietobservereasily detects thosi,who"
.bare beeneducated nnder refined ineue,...
cesor those who, without special tub
ration, OM possessed of snative politene34.
It is not education alone, norwealth., tinr
high social position, nor costly t:applure
that makes one a pleasant traveling corm.
panion, There must exist a kiudness of.
feeling touninl strangers, a general n.com-
uition of equal rights in the comr.lit,,
and concemencies prdrided for, the puh:io
and a quitkened disoe,rnment for
-needs of othera. Summer 'journeying in.
trowded'boattand care is a- test of
patience and politeness. TbriCe harpy=
they who:pass nobly through it, for thttr.
own sakes, for the comfort of their corn,
•psnions, and for tilt,' roputatloa
humanmature in genes!, • --

?

4 Uoyal-Rornanco-Tins -Engage-
Amicat orlliapoko,n II and Eugenie.

Fon reasons of her own—which rea-
sons have been varion Ip, and not
generoiTsly,interpreted.the ErinCess Math-
idle did all its herpower to forward the umr
ten of tiercousin, Wilde -Montijo
and among' the Many stories that have
been told respecting the immediate an-
tecedents of that union is the following:
One day cif St. Cloud ti large dinner-party
was to be given by the Emperor; but in,
the courseof the af!ernoon the guestelvho
were staying at this cheatua went our ri-
ding and among theta was M'lle_do Mon-
* with th e'Emperor her escort.

It was abort three o'clock when they
started; and at the dinner hour named.
many hours afterwards,all the .eijistrians
had returned except the imperial host
himself and the fair companion of his
ride. Lady C—, who was among the
pests, looked anxious at the rolonged
absence of Mlle de Monti'o.—The Prin-
cess llathilde was also there in ;the capac-
its of hostess. but shethe

to be in
high spirits, despite the absence of the
host,

At last, however, he returned, and with
him Mlle de Montijo, whom he introduc-
'ed. for the first time, in the courseof that
evening, us his intended bride; for, dar-
ing that prolonged and momentous ride
he had proposed tither and been accept-
ed. The annommement though received
with stmles,.nras by no means a .pleasant
one to all the guests assembled at St.
Crowd at the time; for many were the
ambitious ladies about thecourt ofFrance
and elsewhere who aspired to unite their
fate with that of the then newly-proolaim-
ed Emperor. Indeed one lady' a Miss

to whom His Majesty had paid
some attention, reg.irded herself as en
much injured because she was-not. chosenas his consort that, at a large reception
given by-Ludy C -r after the imper-
ial marriage had taken p.ade, Shp, though

sittins close to the door though which
the Emperor and Empress entered refits
ed to rise with the rest of the company
until after the Empress.who preceded the
Emperor. had passed her.The Emperor
wasquick to observe this insult to hia
bride ; and though Miss S-suddenly
stood up as he approached her, he not
only refrained from the slightest recog-
"ition of her, but after looking at her as
though she went an ntter stranger to him
he stood with his buck turned toward
heruntil she b,-carne scarlet with annoy-
ance; and visib:y bit her lips with rage.

Extravagance.

SAID a t4tung husband, whose business
speculation's were unsuccessful,"My wile's
silver tea-set, the bridal gift of a rich un-
cle, doomed me to financial ruin. It in.
solved a hundred unexpected expenses.
which in, trying to meet have made me
the bankrupt 1am." II s experience is
the es.perience of many others, who. less
wise,do not know what is V-tt goblin of the
house. working its destruction.

A sagacious falter of great wealth ex-
ceed:ugh: mortified his daughter by or-
dering it to be prietta on her wedding
cards, " No presents except those adapted
to an income of $1,000." Said he, "You
roust not expect to begin life in the style
I am able, by many years of labor, to in-
dulge; and I know of nothing which will
tempt you to try it more than the well in-
tentioned but .pernicious gifts' of rich
friends?' Such advicedo a daughter was
timely. If other tarents would_follow the
same plan, many young -Men would ftespired years of incessaut tat andanxiety;
they would not find themselves on the
downward road: because their wives. bad
worn their salary. or expended on the
appointments of the hous.e. The faith of
the poor man %Cho (puled a linch-pin, and
felt himself obliged to make a carriage to
fit it, is the fate of the husband who finds
his bride in the possession of .gold.andsil-
ver valuables, and•no large income ~.to
.Inpport the owner's gold and silver style.

IMP 1111-.--;

Toisd 11.111drelBillg.

Acnctom relates that. he Once saw a
toad undress himself. Ile commenced by
pre3sing, his elbows hard-against his sides
and rubbing downwards. After a few
smart rttbs his hide began to. burst open
along his back. Ile kept rubbing until
-he worked- all his skin into .folds, ou his
sides and hips; and then ,gms,dng one
hind leg with his hands, he hauledoffone
leg of his pants the same as' anybody
tomh.l:. then stripped off the other hind
leg in the same way. Ile -then took his
cast off skin forward between his fore legs
into his mouth and swallowed it; then,
by raising, and lowering his head, swal-
lowing as his head came down, he -strip-
ped off his skin underneath, until it Caine
to hisforelegs.t hen, grasping one of apse
with the opposite hand;,by a single mil...
time of the bead, and while
he drew itfrom the neck and: 'swallowed
the whole. -

Trrc annual Cat Show, has just been
opened at the London Crystal PAlice. It
is Ma to be the most complete collection
or domestic and foreign eats that has ev-
er been exhibited. Thespecimens include
importations from Sisal, Java; :Sneyrano,
Algeria, Archangel. its There- is. also a
speciality in the shape of a tiger-cat from
Santog, in South AmeriWhinh, -while
inrepov;does not look very fierce. Among
the prizes gained 'was ono for au Angora
cat, lind two others for the.best tabby and
white cats. Some curiosities are a singular
cat from the Azores: ra characteristic ex
ample from'Javiti which 'has onaeye blue
and the other green- and there: hione
markable animal which doesnot lap milk,
hut puts it into her month-with her. paw.
The tail:less cat,whioh is a favorite house-
lima divinity in Thinoluln, Sandwich
ainia,--thies notappear in the exhibition.
Perhaps it i 9 too comical a creature for
the English, people: who, especially the
old ladies,haven woudertul-forniliess tor
cite _ • •

thonsand larking-girls
were thrown out 61 employment by, the
Bostou -fire, . • .

r WICTI9,I donkey that cannot bold bi 6
head np like licit Monday? BeiltitoO
neck's rick*,


